
SUNDAY SCHOOL.A SUNDAY SERMON BY PASTOR RUSSELLPeninsula of Sinai\

E"™£FE M ~Christ who dpnv thpmRplvpR to take have led the entire world into com- 
questfon «2
this choice is: Am I faithfully follow- we are to be 011 guard against.the 
ing in the footsteps of Jesus? Jesus machinations of these evil spirits 
gave up His will wholly to the Fa- through Spiritism^ AI'Jhese are me- 
ther. He said, “I came not to do thods by which the^ Adversary, seeks 
Mine own will, but the will of Him to seize and capture the will. When 
that sent Me.” We are to follow our iR
His example, to walk in His steps, ever it means the turn ng of it in a 
We are to lay down our lives for the '•/ec.tioh that will bring our own 
brethren, as He laid down His life. highest blessing and welfare. Our 

The losing of our heads, our wills, °ot captured, but guided and
does not mean that we actually have strengthened in teg 
no will, but that our wills are fully have found by experience how unsat- 
submitted to God’s will. Whatever ^factory has been the result of t^- 
we see to be contrary to His will for lug to guide ourselyes of following
us is to be wholly relinquished. We •« ™ W1"’ endeavors
mo v hp on rp an id thp Pastor thàt t°e Lord, our vsry Dest endeavors,
™ur Saviour when on earth, teing a unaided by ^ine grace are vent de
perfect man,- had a will, a strong fectjve and the results disappointing 
will • but that wftl was entirely sub- How glad we are, then, to have the 
mitted to the will of His Heavenly L°*d tak® charge of us and guide our 
Father. ‘Not My will, but Thine, be wills and our efforts. We know 
done,” was His expression. ‘‘The that thus we are sa e.
cup which My Father hath poured for If. a“y one> J£®
Me, shall I not drink it?” He said: afraid to trust the Lor^for fear that

Because our Lord Jesus fully gave He will require something t at 
up His will to God and was obedient would be harmful he had better hold 
even unto the ignominious death of on to h mself until he comes to see 
the cross, the Father highly exalted how fully he can trust the Almighty 
Him, giving Him a name “far above God with safety. If He were the God 
angels principalities and powers we once supposed Him to be, we 
and every name that is named.” well be afraid to place our-
(Ephesians 1:20-23.) And we, His in His hands. But since we
rhnr/ih if faithful tn oiir ftPfl.VPDlV b&V6 learned Of HiS 10V6 IOr US, Ol 
Cal“[ng are lo be exalted wUh Him His wonderful provision for us not- 
and under Him as our Head. The withstanding our fallen condition, of
Bible presents a beautiful picture: His provision of Restitut:*on for the continue to give themselves to prayer 
God. the Father of all; our Lord worid, and of 1 „H fal?or and Bible study and teaching the 
Jesus Christ next to the Father; the C^.r„C^: 7he ^rv nerloniflcation Word. When compared with some
Church, the Body, or Bride, of Christ, . , L e,f, We rejoIce ln other lines of service that of prayer

be "the^estorJd HMs great,“Æg^God.^^ so and teaching wou,d be to many a de- 
world £JnGo^ PUn îs com glad to give ourselves to Him and lightfnl preference, but ordinary serv
ie How wonderful it seems! said call Him our Father. j Ice must be attended to also and often
the Pastor. How much more won- Pastoral Comments on Hymn of requires more grace. The preachers 
derful than anything we could pos- Consecration. wife may need more grace and pa-
si bly have conceited of ourselves! Tbe pastor gave a beautiful, run- tience for the housekeeping than lie 
What a great and good God we have! j p;ng comment on a popular hymn of does for the preaching, but any kind

consecration, by Frances Ridley of service needs-a special anointing of 
Havergal : . “Take my life and let it the Holy Spirit. 

th_n imn_ th- be, Lord, acceptable to Thee.” Yes, a committee of seven Spirit filled
great misconceptions of God s char- chris? ^Thufonly^an we men 0f honest report was chosen for
acter which have for so many cen- w_ „ive Him our wboie life. th$® sPecial ministry, the first two of
tunes beclouded men’s minds. Those mv hands and let them move whom we shall become better ac-
nations calling themselves Christian (hg impulge of phy love." Yes, quainted with as we go on m our
have made God out as worse ^ even byt oar bands are imperfect, and it studies. Stephen, the first of the sev- 
than heathen nations represent then jfl only through Jesus that our work en, occupies the prominent place in 

lhe gods. While we declared, God is jg acceptab}e to God, that our hands this chapter and the next, while Philip
Love, we pictured Him in oui créé s may glorify Him. ‘‘Take my feet, jg the most prominent in chapter viii.
as the veriest Demon—taking pleas- and let tbem be swift on errands, We do not hear of Peter again until
ure in carrying our a Program which ^ for Thee - yes, we wish Him ” “ ^ 14 and tw is the last
would mean an eternity of torture to ’ A„; Hpar service c“kpter vui, ana tnat is t e uthousands of millions of our race. % Jg® ^3» te hwteil on errands of mention of John in the Acts except m 
But while we were long blinded by . f Hlm “Take my voice, and ^ 2> where b® is mentioned, as the 
the Adversary to thus think of our j t jt brin„ honor always to my brother of James, who was killed with 
gracious God, we have great cause King .> yes, wé wish Him to take the sword. It is possible that some 
for thankfulness that through Divine QUr y0jce gut our words are very others may have wished that they had 
blessing our eyes are now opening imperfect. Our brain and our been among those chosen as apostles, 
more and more widely, and we can tongue are faulty. But the Father but here are two of seven seemingly 
see something of the >e“«tbs anl} says, “I will cover you with the ordinary men honored above some? of 
rnlps lL? merit of Jesus. He was Perfect, tod ^ apogtles. It wpll t0 remember
' When we see how the Father has Vo^fvrtcf may'ha^e wmJtimeb Cn that the Sptrit gives to every one sever-

exalted our Saviour for His faithful- t slander another; 'the tongue al,y 83 H® wU* to conter*‘ to
ness, we who are following in Jesus’ bàg -at power for evll aB well as AH any place be its service small or
footsteps have sure grounds for faith ^ But now you have submitted great
that God will also exalt us with Him. tba(. 'T0jce that tongue, tp Me, I will It is written of Stephen that he was 

They otherwise we might be inclined to make n a ’power for good.” a man full of faith and of the Holy
say, Oh, it is too wonderful. The “Take my lips and let them be Ghost full of faith and power; that
thought that we have been invited o moVed with messages from Thee.” be did great wonders and miracles 
be sons of God and to share the Di- y dear brethren, that is the ® DeopIe and they were not
vine nature with Jesus seems too tb ugbt Let the blessed Message of a™on= P.^PZ1 ,h„
marvelous for belief.” But when we sa]vation and grace overflow our lips re”ist tbe wisdom a
see how the Father fulfilled His pro- !bGod°s praise and to the blessing of spirit by which he spake (verses 5 8, 
mises to our Lord and Head, and otbers “Take my silver and my 10); also that by the word of God the 
realize that we have been called to gold; D0*bing, Lord, would I with- number of the disciples in, Jerusalem 
share His glory and Throne as His hold.” The Lord answers, Yes, dear multiplied greatly, and a great com-
Bride, surely we can believe. Jesus chüd, I will trke this which you give pany of the priests were obedient to
verifies the Father’s promise to us t0 j d0 n<jt need your gold and y,, faith (verse 7). In chapter v, 24,
saying, ‘ To him that overcometh wi|l gi]ver; for “all the silver and the we beard the high priest and others
I grant to sit with Me in My Throne, ld are Mine, and the cattle upon a wonderin„ wbere unto this movement 
even as I also overcame and am set tb0usand hills.” But I will receive it ™“,d^w and ™ Lil seTit grow, 
down with My Father in His ag a mark of your i0ve, as an Indict would grow tod we still see it gro 
Throne.”—Revelation 3:21. yon 0f your devotion to Me. hig even unto this our day, but it does

The Throne in which the Church -Take my moments and my days; look as if we had now come almost to 
is to sit with Christ is not the Fa- let y,em gow in ceaseless praise." the completion of the growth of His 
ther’s Throne, but a lesser Throne, We Gften fear that our moments may body, the church. The one thing to 
the Throne of her Lord. They are to not alway8 praise the Lord as they do js to be full of faith and the power 
share His glory and power. But in ongbt, and our days are not always of the Spirit and faithfully and fear- 
all things He is to have the pre- juat wbat we would like them to he. ,es8l_ witness Mto Him and His sal- 
eminence. He was “holy, harmless, But our Lord lovingly answers our ' , H1 comin„ a„ain UBtil we
undefiled, and separate from sin- troubled hearts and says: “I know df or up in the
ners.” He needed no Redeemer, no eTen better than you do how imper- are called out or the Dotty up 
Advocate with the Father. We were feci you are jn word and deed. But air to meet Him. The power of Stephen 
by nature sinners, “children of through Christ I receive you and ac- In overcoming those'who disputed with 
wrath, even as others” of Adam’s cept‘ your imperfect works and en- him (verse 10) was in accordance with
posterity. We needed atonement for deavors. He -vrill make up for your our Lord’s assurance In Luke xxi, 15,
our sins before we could be accepted unavoidable deficiencies.” So We take will give you a mouth and wisdom 
of God at all and could become joint- COurage and strive and our days and which all your adversaries shall not be 
sacri fleers with Christ. hours and moments may indeed bring able to gainsay nor resist”

How reaso-iable and consistent is giory to our King who so loves us Thj d simi]ar assurances such as the Word of God! said the Pastor. *nd whom we so love. His arrange-
There is nothing like it in all the ment for us in Christ is so wonderful. 8X1 ^ J®r- 7"9’,J“b *!, ’ 13,
world. The High Calling of the “Take toy will and make it Thine.” xv, 7, are all for us today if we will

“God Church presented in the Scriptures is Ah, yes! that is the very first thing stand for Him as Stephen did, for His 
very wonderful, very high, the.high- t0 be done. “It shall be no longer eyes are still looking for hearts that 
est offer ever made to any intelligent nnne.” We wish Our will to be the are whole toward Him, that He may 
creatures. It is a “Heavenly Call- Lord’s, and His alone. If we have hold strongly with them (II Chron. 
ing,” as the Apostle says. The any self-will God cannot use us. margin). If we stand for Him
Church of Christ is to leave earthly “Take my heart, it is Thine owri.” ayd as Peter and jobn and
conditions entirely. The Church is yes, we have consecrated our heart _ . dld m„.t to know
to be a New Creation—a marvelous Wlth all its impulses and affections /f®
favor. to the Lord. “Thus in me Thyself «««thing of the hatred of the adver-

enthrone ” Our heart shall be His eary as they did, for we ctonot know 
royal throne forevermore. the power of His resurrection without

knowing also the fellowship of His 
sufferings (Phil. Ill, 10). Those who 
could hot gainsay nor resist the truth 
of God ln the power of the Spirit by 
the mouth of Stephen could hire men 
to falsely accuse Stephen' and make 
him out a liar and a dangerous man to 
be about

That is one of the wiles of the devil 
which be has practiced so long that 
be Is very skillful in it He tried it 
even upon our Lord Himself, and we 
cannot hope to escape, for as the Lord 
Jesus was persecuted, so must His fol
lowers expect to be (John xv, 20). To 
these false accusations before the 
council we do not read that Stephen 
made any reply (verses 11-14). Like 
David and like the Lord Jesus, he was 

H dumb before them (Ps. xxxvlil, 13; 
xxxix, 1, 9; Matt xxvi, 63; xxvii. 12, 
14). It Is a great victory when one can 
keep his month and his tongue at such 
a time or at any time (Prov. xxi, 23). 
Although Stephen was ' outwardly in 
the presence of the council, his heart 
waa4p the presence of God. and it was 
sespL his face (verse 15). God was 

over His word and blessing 
It to the salvation of many, includ
ing * great company of the priests,

of the threatened Turkish i 
Invasion of Egypt across the Sinai i 

iisula, this historic region may i

In viev
Lesson IX.—First Quarter, For 

Feb. 27, 1916.I eni
soon be prominently in the public | 
eye. Special interest therefore will i 
be taken in the following description 1 
of a visit to the famous convent there 
contributed to the ‘‘Cornhill’’—

It was midnight on January 1st j 
when 1 returned from my travels; 
some of my time I had spent in 
shooting, some in hard marching, and 
two days in a visit to the Convent of 
Monks of St. Katherine of Alexandria 
Sinai.

'After

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.

Text of the Leeson, Act* vi, 1-7—Mem
ory Verses, 2, 3—Golden Text, Gal. vi, 
2—Commentary Prepared by Rev. D. 
M. Steams.

! How This Leads to Divine 
Glory and Blessing, Increase of numbers, even in or

dinary church membership, does not 
always tend to increase or even con
tinuance of peace, especially if It 
means pleasing more people, as is 
often the case, though it should not be 
so. Pleasing people is not the business 
of the preacher or the session or the 
vestry or the committee; not pleasing 
men, but God, like the apostles in the 
last lesson. In our lesson, while the 
number of the disciples was multiplied, 
troubles multipled also, for some were 
neglected or felt that they were in 
the daily ministration. Today some 
people are not happy if they think the 
pastor seems to neglect them iu his 
pastoral calls or in not noticing them 
after church or on the street, and no 
committee can rectify this.

The twelve decided, wisely or un
wisely, certainly for their own com
fort, that they could not attend to this 
business of serving tables, but must

hard marching I ! 
reached the Convent on December i
23rd. It lies five thousand feet above | Revelation a Book of Marvelous Sym- 

r.ear the head of a vfcry nar
row glen between very steep cliffs 
of pink granite. Jobel Musa—the 
Mount of Moses, where both Christ- ! 
ians and Moslems say God commun- : 
ed with Moses—on the west is two 
thousand five hundred feet above it.
,he Convent is a square enclosure 

massive walls forty or fif.y

some

bolisms—Pictures, Truths, and 
Facts Covering Entire Gospel and 
Millennial Ages—History of True 
and Apostate Church, Crushing 
of Truth, Its Gradual and Final 
Rise, Complete and Violent Over
throw of Evil, Reign of the 
Christ, and World's Final Test
ing, All Foretold — Wonderful 
Call of the Church and Their 
Ultimate Glory.

the sea.

between .
high, of Roman construction, 

dating from A.D. 530; of course ; 
many repairs and additions, i 

sorti- solid and in keeping, others | 
rough and flimsy. Outside it is a :
grim fortalice. Inside it is a rabbit fSSSSpSSSSSk Atlanta, G a., 
warren of buildings, old and new, Feb. 20.—Pastor
solid and the reverse; many as old as Russell was here
the place itself, but marvellously W to-day and deliv-
preserved in this very dry air. Mod- ^ ■ ered a discourse

church tower jostles ancient mos ’«Bol W>Æ of great power
que minar; the Moslems insisted on a Jl and interest. We
mosque as the price of their protect- ^give a condensed
rn,The exterior of the church is plain ■ÉL.: dress,
and the buildings generally have no was from Revela-
architecture. The interior is about tion 20:4: “And
one hundred and twenty feet by fifty I saw the souls of
ieet. with Iwo rows of plain columns Huffs them that were
whitewashed. The whole place is hung beheaded for the
with brass and glass lamps on beauti fPASTÔ(7t(7llSSÊLÜ witness of . Jesus 
ful brass iionwork chains, some cf ™ , ,.. . - 1 St and for the Word
great age; ostrich eggs, set in brass of God. .... And they lived 
and silver, are also numerous, hang- and reigned with Christ a thousand 
ing from the roof. On the walls are years.”
a great number of small paintings on The Pastor referred to Revelation 
wood—Byzantine, Greek, Italian, oc- as a beautiful, symbolic book pictur- 
casionally Spanish—all in Greek icon jng very much truth. He said that 
style. Across the front where the the chapter from which his text was 
autar rails are, a solid screen goes up taken contained In itself several pic- 
,0 the roof and has merely a door- tures in few words covering the en- 
way opening to the choir and altar, tire Millennial Age. Satan’s binding 
which is quite small. This screen, or at the beginning of the Age is first 
partition, is much ornamented with ahown; then the judgment of those 
imny small paintings and with stuffs ; who are sitting upon the thrones of 
many rugs and bits of carpet, some earth, which judgment has now be- 
good, some trash, lie about thé floor gun; then the exaltation of the true 
of inlaid pavement. * Church to reign with Christ.

EXQUISITE DECORATIONS. governments of the world, while cap- 
r \ ,, „„„„ -orient able perhaps of giving some blessing,

- Inside the screen t ^ . are not satisfactory and must soon
altar is covered with ° | give place to the new Government
ques of very ancient beaten silver d@ar gon whlcb will
Persian blue tiles ?ndXe ' bring blessing to all the families of 
age—they sav contemporary with the earth.
original bmld'ngs—cover, the end^be- j A brief' mentj0n is made respect- 
hind the altar; the wa Is ing what .shall occur at the close of
within are covered the thousand years of Christ's Reign,
paintings 01 very great age a After men have bëen made perfect,
quisite craftsmanship m the rmnuie thgÿ mugt be tested wbile Satan 
work of the hundreds of httle ; shall be “loosed for a little seaeon,”
Tiny gold and silver a J • t_I prior to his destruction. Then going 
pinned on to heads of ' back to the beginning of the Millen-
silver and gcM beaten wor __ nium, the Revelator depicts the Great.
many; and ire outer sides oi some white Throne, before Which all the 
especially of some tripty . world, the living and the dead, are to
covered witn the finest si ver > be brought for judgment, for trial,
biack with a0e and dirt e7®during that thousand years, 
clearest and purest of atmosp■ gban receive the wonderful oppor- 

“Elsewhere very ancient stampea tunitieg of tbe glorious Kingdom of 
worked leather or lacquer cover these cbrigt
,°èrs 'four" fte'long^of'most3"massive How These Souls Are “Beheaded.” 

silver two hundred years old, Russ- But the Pastor’s subject related to 
ian and Greek respectively, contain j a part of Verse 4. He declared that 
vestments and the plate. The here, as elsewhere In Scripture, the mo ? nreefous arc kept in word soul signifies person. Through 
„„ „vn,,i=ite coffer of the finest erroneous doctrines this word has 
ivory and ebony and lacquer inlay, come to have attached to it a wrong 
with brass clamps and handles, and meaning, as being something that Tocks curiously11worked and very in- people possess rather than something 
tricate-a thing beyond any of its that they are. St. John the Revela- 
srrie that I have ever seen. Such a tor was given a vision of the persons 
r%,r i ~,en ;n shops valued at who would be beheaded for the wit-hLidred pounds and far infer- ness of jtsus and for the Word of 

nunm-u y Qod. He was given a foreview of
what would be their portion—first of 
suffering, then of glory and reward. 
Their reward would be to live and 
reign with Christ. These were a spe
cial class, who had been beheaded for 
a certain reason. The word "behead- 

All the true

ern

His text PUSH BRANTFORD-MADE GOODS
Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 

Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow-

m K*Ing:

Crown Brand Corn Syrup YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY 
YOU WITH <

Bine Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited

Head Office - Brantford

God's Character, Long Traduced, 
Now Understood.

Bensons Prepared Corn
CANADA STARCH CO

SMOKE

HIGH-CLASS PRINTING 
COURIER" JOB DEPT

El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 
10 to 25 cents

Fair's Havana Bouquet Cigar 
10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT,

dfcri:

“MADE IN KANDYLAND”

Some Sweet Things
For Your Sweet Tooth !
“GLACE NUT GOODIES,” Walnut, Filbert, Almond, 

Brazil, Cocoanut, at."...... I- . . ,30c, 40c, 50c pound
50c pound

“SOUTH CAROLINA PEANUT PATTIES at. .30c lb.
....... .. .25c pound
....... ...30c pound
30c and 40c pound
................ 5c brick
............. 20c pound
...................5c each

""Chocolates of all sorts and flavors, the best 
only, fresh and pure at

“ALMOND PATTIES” at

“PRETTY POUTS” atS “CHICKEN BONES” at.........
“NEWPORT CARAMELS” at.
SEA FOAM at..................... .
“STOLEN KISSES” at.........
“TROPICAL FRUIT BAR” at

four
3or to this. ..

‘There are Persian rugs; there ar
marble and ivory and ala'”s‘®r b " 
corations on the walls. T ro g 
tiny doorway is a little rude 
room; you take off shoes, and - 
yond is the little ‘chapel of the

«%
years a chapel as it now ts. The on
ginal old mosaic U on the rowid re- 

and arched roof behind the al_a 
work of the altar is very 

of the pictures, 
of them ex- 

I will

ed” here is symbolic.
Church were to be beheaded, 
know that Christ and the majority of 
the Apostles were not literally be- 

And but few of Jesus’ fol
lowers have been beheaded literally.

The Bible shows, said the speaker, 
that God has appointed that those 
who come into Christ shall renounce 
their own headship, their own will, 
and receive instead the will of Him 
whom God has chosen to be their 
Head—Jesus Christ. They are to be 
members of. Christ’s Body, 
hath given Him [Jesus] to be the 
Head over the Church, which is His 
Body.” (Colossians 1:16; Ephesians 
1:22, 13; 1 Corinthians 12:27.)
Jesus is the great Mediator for the 
world. During this Gospel Age God 
has been preparing a Church class, 
who are to be the members of the 
Body of this Mediator and to be as
sociated with Him in His great fu
ture work for mankind, 
members of this Body were the 
Apostles. These freely gave up their 
lives in the Cause of Christ. They 
gave up their wills, submitting them
selves to the will of God—they were 
beheaded.

Down through this present Age 
members have been added to Christ, 
first from the Jews, then from the 
Gentiles—from every nation, kindred 
and tongue. The only way that any- 
one can become a member of this 
anointed body of Christ is to present 
himself a sacrifice to God, first trust
ing in the sacrificial merit,of Jesus.

great Substitute, who has 
the death penalty

We

1 TREMAINE
2 The Candy Man
SlMMEMI

headed.

cess
The silver
tine, and.so are many 
which are small, "onJ- . , 
reeding two feet in, bel8ht- t.
not attempt an inventory °f Hie vest 

arid plate and crosses. j

emeralds. Uesl5!L ,,aCe the work-exquisite; you may Ca.ro CoI1.
manship of Dama Romnania-Greece 
stantmople- 5™^.ia’are cedar crosses 
and Italy. 11 . hi„b containing
^ ttoy figues ags deeply and

"Cores of tiny ns best Chm-
truly carved as the bit
esefone holds in ito Cross,
of dark wood—from tne

“The monks «'.T^ T old
,hough not faces, with
men have fine figurea a , length
snow-white beards of h are
and big Greek no^s. Othera
vomparativily y°un°’ talked vividvetictiooking young man talked
Chicago English, so was 
sacre°d legends sounded most incon-

krous."

50 Market Street

ments

fou r(rôwn
' Scotch

! Door to High Calling StiU Open.
The Pastor stated that he believes 

there is still opportunity for some to 
gain this “High Calling.” He be
lieves the “door” to this great favor 
is not yet closed. There is a little 
time remaining. If any could gain 
the whole world and yet lose this 
great prize, they would be losing 
milch—oh, so much! Nothing that 
earth can offer can compare with it.

When we give up our wills to the 
Lord this is not all. We are then to 
take up our cross and follow Jesus. 
We are to carry out our consecration 

Our time, our influence, our

The first
“Take my love, my God; I pour 
At Thy feet its treasure-store. 
Take myself—I wish to be 
Ever, only, all for Theeî” n

This is indeed our sentiment. The 
doing of all this is a life-work. White 

cbnsecration was the Work of a 
moment, yet the fulfilling of it is the 
work of our entire lives. “Be thou 
faithful unto death, and I will give 
thee a crown of life.” 
one sense our beheading, our decapi
tation, is an instantaneous matter, 
yet w’e must continue to keep our
selves beheaded even unto death. 
Then we shall live and reign with 
Christ a thousand years, and be His 
associates in all His glqry and honor 
fotovermore. Uloi'y, honor, immor
tality ! Wonderful, wonderful! 
such a prize does not appeal to our 
hearts, what would? When we see 
the loyalty and courage manifested 
by thé soldiers of thé warring na
tions acrois the 'sea, how they are 
willing to go down to the valley of 
death for their kings, not knowing 
even What they are fighting for, how 
loyal should we be to dur Heavenly 
King—we who have hopes sq glor
ious held dut to us, who have a King 
ao infinitely worthy of our zeal and 
loyalty? Oar King does not say, 
“Go!” He says, “Come!” Gladly

our

&6ÔÉ4-hit

A marvel of blending.
So while in

The one Whiskey that is"Exports 1° 1aGJdeaLeBbvano leans 
wood from ,Irelal},d s the “Timber 
(uily appreciate , total amount He is 0ur
mndormaJ,° rimes must beat le£ ore redeemed^ from., ^ Accepting

hundred and fifty 4 is quietly Him thus, and presenting ourselves
annum; but as the business is^ ^ ^ God tbr0Ugh Christ, His merit is
transacted between t brokers imputed to us and we are accepted tbe cross even
chant in Ireland and e t it vtiy ag joint-saerifleers with Jesus, who world win consider such a course
or colliery proprietors air , tben becomes our Head. We are very foolish. They will say, “Don’t
largely escapes the no“.®e th Com- thus beheaded. Our own will is dQ jt. Have some pleasure in life,
era! timber trade. Sm^inments of dead. So all during this Age there Don’t give up your will to anybody!" 
mencement of the war, shipme bag been a little company of people Tbia would be gohnd advice it our
pitwood from Irish ports » « but wbo bave taken a course different wjU were to be given up to any other
proportionately very ext^s , ‘have from that of the remainder of the tban God Himself The Adversary
hardly as much as they ml8"4 rc- world, different from that of the wou]d hke to make us think that
“c i if shipping facilities had re I ute sygtems. These become givjng 0ur will to God is a most fool-

mained* normal. Unfortunately, b°l s^s of God. They are dead with jsb tbing and then he will endeavor

«rssr A-rWttl jg trsuye&Yr-sstt
which°P'h.v^ °"a'* we beh„«4 for tb. »«„„

SÏZSJXtSm JSoXm S.1»"'* w to» -» tns.n.xsm Ja± - fMis# « sl,
pitwood awaiting shipment. -

[I 1—• O/Ascow ScornfM). £ 
t*rr kino eôwjwwv»»

VOWS.
money, our property, our ALL, now 
belongs to God. The Lord does ^ot 
mislead us into thinking that fulfil
ling our consecration is something 

It does not mean merely going

always a4»niiable and 

always delirious.easy.
to Church. It means living as Christ 
lived. It means walking the way of 

unto death.
p

asThe
W:M:/
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J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
BRANTFORD, ONT.General Agents for Canada.W

,

USE “COURIER” WANT ADS.; Indications are that Trenton will 
give, Billy Sunday a personal thank 
offering of $40,000. , -

* ■gST.SW
1

I

downstairs whenI run 
Iphone rings?
I not have an extrusion 
I one upstairs, connected 
lour main instrument 
land then whether you 
Btairs or down when the 
Igs you can answer with
eless effort. It will cost 
k than three cents a day. 
king upstairs takes eleven 
he effort required to walk 

I level. Avoid it!
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ood
ools
Our Stock 
of These 
Includes

Calipers 
Steel Rules 
Hand Drills 

'ombination Squares 
Feeler Gauges 
Thread Gauges 

Wire Gauges 
Depth Gauges 

Hack Saws 
iamond Wheel Dress-

t>’

ers
Diamond Drills

OWIE 8 FEEIV
Next to New Post Office

r Good Looks
must have goodwoman 

il th. She can do her part by 
[ping nature to keep the blood 
re, the liver active and the 
wels regular, with the aid of 
- mild, vegetable remedy—

EECHAM’S
PILLS

with Every Bos of Special Value le Wee«t
Sold everywhere. In boscs, 25 eeub.

llllllllllllllli
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it at $1.50. It’s A winner.
:oats
:ar better and look better 
; wearer solid comfort.

to $8.50

BENT
MPORTER

4 MARKET ST.

.
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February » 1
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Come and See !
JAMES L SUTHERLAND
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